
Value&Safe FFP2 filtering masks with ear loops

• FFP2 without valve
• Model: adult-small
• Box and instructions languages: GB, FR, IT, ES , DE
• Pattern or colour: dinosaurs

Five-layer FFP2 mask to protect yourself and others effectively.
Meeting FFP2 requirements of EN 149:2001+A1:2009 in accordance with the PPE
regulation EU 2016/425.

- ergonomic design fit face closely
- non irritating, soft and skin-friendly inside non woven fabric
- adjustable nasal clip
- stretchable ear loops, painless after long-time wearing
- foldable in half for easy gathering
- each mask is individually packed in a transparent pouch

FFP2 filtering efficency >94%

5 layers:
- Non-woven outer layer filters large particles
- Double non-woven layer for enhanced filtration
- Double meltblown layer FFP2 filter material

Filtered particles: Cement, Bacteria, Virus, Mould, Pollen, Heavy metal, Soot, Asbestos.

Inhalation: 30 l/min% = 0.7
Inhalation: 95 l/min% = 2.4
Exhalation: 160 l/min% = 3.0
Penetration of filter material: = 6%
Size: Adult-small
Unfolded: 18x13.5 cm
Folded: 9x13.5 cm

1

box of 20 pcs.

Face masks

20739

Technical Specifications:

Description:

Minimum order:

Unit of sale:

Category:

Code:

FFP2 FILTERING MASK - small - dinosaurs - GB,FR,IT,ES,DE

Type: PPE

Class: III

EAN13: 8023279207392

Gima S.p.A. Via Marconi, 1 - 20060 Gessate (MI) Tel. +39 02 953854209 - Fax.+39 02 35380056



Value&Safe FFP2 filtering masks with ear loops

• FFP2 without valve
• Model: adult-small
• Box and instructions languages: GB, FR, IT, ES , DE
• Pattern or colour: white

Five-layer FFP2 mask to protect yourself and others effectively.
Meeting FFP2 requirements of EN 149:2001+A1:2009 in accordance with the PPE
regulation EU 2016/425.

- ergonomic design fit face closely
- non irritating, soft and skin-friendly inside non woven fabric
- adjustable nasal clip
- stretchable ear loops, painless after long-time wearing
- foldable in half for easy gathering
- each mask is individually packed in a transparent pouch

FFP2 filtering efficency >94%

5 layers:
- Non-woven outer layer filters large particles
- Double non-woven layer for enhanced filtration
- Double meltblown layer FFP2 filter material

Filtered particles: Cement, Bacteria, Virus, Mould, Pollen, Heavy metal, Soot, Asbestos.

Inhalation: 30 l/min% = 0.7
Inhalation: 95 l/min% = 2.4
Exhalation: 160 l/min% = 3.0
Penetration of filter material: = 6%
Size: Adult-small
Unfolded: 18x13.5 cm
Folded: 9x13.5 cm

1

box of 20 pcs.

Face masks

20743

Technical Specifications:

Description:

Minimum order:

Unit of sale:

Category:

Code:

FFP2 FILTERING MASK - small - white - GB,FR,IT,ES,DE

Type: PPE

Class: III

EAN13: 8023279207439

Gima S.p.A. Via Marconi, 1 - 20060 Gessate (MI) Tel. +39 02 953854209 - Fax.+39 02 35380056



Value&Safe FFP2 filtering masks with ear loops

• FFP2 without valve
• Model: adult-small
• Box and instructions languages: GB, FR, IT, ES , DE
• Pattern or colour: rainbow

Five-layer FFP2 mask to protect yourself and others effectively.
Meeting FFP2 requirements of EN 149:2001+A1:2009 in accordance with the PPE
regulation EU 2016/425.

- ergonomic design fit face closely
- non irritating, soft and skin-friendly inside non woven fabric
- adjustable nasal clip
- stretchable ear loops, painless after long-time wearing
- foldable in half for easy gathering
- each mask is individually packed in a transparent pouch

FFP2 filtering efficency >94%

5 layers:
- Non-woven outer layer filters large particles
- Double non-woven layer for enhanced filtration
- Double meltblown layer FFP2 filter material

Filtered particles: Cement, Bacteria, Virus, Mould, Pollen, Heavy metal, Soot, Asbestos.

Inhalation: 30 l/min% = 0.7
Inhalation: 95 l/min% = 2.4
Exhalation: 160 l/min% = 3.0
Penetration of filter material: = 6%
Size: Adult-small
Unfolded: 18x13.5 cm
Folded: 9x13.5 cm

1

box of 20 pcs.

Face masks

20738

Technical Specifications:

Description:

Minimum order:

Unit of sale:

Category:

Code:

FFP2 FILTERING MASK - small - rainbow - GB,FR,IT,ES,DE

Type: PPE

Class: III

EAN13: 8023279207385

Gima S.p.A. Via Marconi, 1 - 20060 Gessate (MI) Tel. +39 02 953854209 - Fax.+39 02 35380056


